
Amena
Johnson 

D A Y  O F  W E D D I N G
C O O R D I N A T O R  

Initial Meeting - Schedule a quick chat so you tell me more about

your wedding plans

Proposal - Based on the information discussed you’ll receive a

personalized quote

Signed Contract - A signed contract and 25% retainer fee are

required to secure your wedding date

Advice - Upon booking my services you’ll be able to communicate

with me should you need etiquette guidance or any vendor

referrals

Let’s Get Started - We’ll schedule our first meeting to start working

together 5 - 8 weeks before the wedding

Meeting to discuss event details

Review vendor contracts

Take over communication with vendors 30 days before event

Lead final venue walk-through of ceremony and reception sites

Create a wedding day timeline

Coordinate ceremony rehearsal

Create personalized itineraries for the couple & wedding party

Set-up and pack-up decor items

Pack up gifts and ensure they get to where they need to be

We have three packages to choose from. Our services include:

SERVICES

HOW IT WORKS

amenadjohnson@gmail.com
302-379-9564



Initial meeting to discuss event

details

Review vendor contracts

Meet with couple 5 weeks before

event to confirm event details 

Take over communication with

vendors 30 days before event 

Lead final venue walk-through of

ceremony and reception sites 

Create a wedding day timeline

Unlimited communication begins 5

weeks prior to event

Final meeting with the couple

Confirm final details with vendors

Coordinate ceremony rehearsal

Create personalized itineraries for

the couple & wedding party

Oversee event setup according to

contract

Cue ceremony & reception events

Assist the couple & wedding party

Coordination of photos 

Managing guests, couple and

wedding party between ceremony

and reception venue  

Manage event timing 

Pre Event 

Wedding Week 

Wedding Day 

Initial meeting to discuss event

details.

Review vendor contracts

Meet with couple 6 weeks before

event to confirm event details 

Take over communication with

vendors 30 days before event 

Lead final venue walk-through

Create a wedding day timeline 

Create wedding day floor plan 

Unlimited communication begins 8

weeks prior to event

Final meeting with the couple

Confirm final details with vendors

Coordinate ceremony rehearsal

Create personalized itineraries for

the couple & wedding party

Oversee event setup according to

contract

Cue ceremony & reception events

Assist the couple & wedding party

Coordination of photos 

Managing guests, couple and

wedding party between ceremony

and reception venue  

Manage event timing 

Pack up gifts and ensure they get

to where they need to be

Pre Event 

Wedding Week 

Wedding Day 

Initial meeting to discuss event

details

Review vendor contracts

Meet with couple 8 weeks before

event to confirm event details 

Take over communication with

vendors 30 days before event 

Lead final venue walk-through

Create a wedding day timeline

Create wedding day floor plan 

Design Advice 

Manage RSVPs and seating

arrangements 

Unlimited communication from the

time the contract is signed 

Final meeting with the couple

Confirm final details with vendors

Coordinate ceremony rehearsal

Create personalized itineraries for

the couple & wedding party

Oversee event setup according to

contract

Cue ceremony & reception events

Assist the couple & wedding party

Coordination of photos 

Managing guests, couple and

wedding party between ceremony

and reception venue  

Manage event timing 

Provide staff for event  

Set-up and pack-up decor items

Pack up gifts and ensure they get

to where they need to be

Pre Event 

Wedding Week 

Wedding Day 

Packages
Package I - $950 Package II - $1200 Package III - $1500



Add Ons
Travel Fee - There is an $80 fee for travel more

than 25 miles outside of Hyattsville, MD. For
events more than 50 miles there is a graduated fee.

Ask for details. 

Decor Design - I can provide some decor design.
Chat with me about your needs. 

Officiant - We can provide you with a ceremony
officiant. See our officiant services brochure for

details.

Wedding Streaming - Want to stream your wedding
to guests that can’t make it? We’ve got you covered.
See wedding streaming brochure for more details.



OFFICANT SERVICES 
$175

Prewritten ceremony 

Prewritten rituals (unity candle, broom jump, sand

blending)

Signing of the marriage certificate and mailing it

back to the court 

Communication by email and phone 

Adding readers, singers, dancers, and drummers

that you provide 

Adding personal written vows that you speak to

each other 

1 hour rehearsal 

30 minute grace period on the day of the wedding

ADD ONS

Customized ceremony - $100

Customized rituals - $100

1hour grace period - $100

Travel Fee - There is an $80 fee for travel more

than 25 miles outside of Hyattsville, MD. For events

more than 50 miles there is a graduated fee. Ask for

details. 

Holiday Fee: $80 when ceremony falls on a major

holiday

Initial Consultation - This is where I get to know you and

your partner to understand what you are looking for in an

officiant and ceremony.

Planning Meeting - If you choose a customized

ceremony, I will ask questions about what you feel is

important to include in your ceremony and get to know

the two of you and learn about your relationship. This

information will help in writing your ceremony to make

sure it reflects your beliefs and personalities.

Ceremony Editing - If you choose a customized

ceremony, I will write a full draft and email it to you for

your review. You can revise your draft ceremony as much

as you’d like and email your edited draft back to me.

Wedding Off ic iant  

N I K K I
B R O O K S

The Ceremony - I will arrive early to your wedding

to help coordinate with your attendants and

vendors and get ready for the processional. I am

perfectly comfortable with photographers taking

pictures anywhere they would like during the

ceremony. I am available for a few pictures

immediately following the ceremony.

The Marriage License – It’s your responsibility to

get the marriage license before the wedding. I will

take care of signing it afterward and filing it with

the proper office. You’ll also get a copy of the

license for you to keep, in case you need it for your

records.

HOW IT WORKS



WEDDING STREAMING
$500

45-minute prelude for virtual tech support, setup, and welcoming

of guests

2 - hour time block to host your virtual ceremony and reception 

1 consult call to go over day-of timeline and audio/video set up

1 rehearsal call to do a full dry run-through of your virtual wedding

Spotlighting and muting of virtual guests

Playing of all provided media during the wedding (music, video,

slide shows)

Email communication

Detailed timeline

Welcome, intermission, and thank you slides

*You provide the equipment and set it up. The Streaming Coordinator is virtual

ADD ONS

Onsite Streaming Coordinator – starting at $350 Depending on how

many angles you want and what your audio needs are, we will help you

select the right package to make audio and video great at your

wedding! We will also set up and break down the equipment. Please

consult with us for details. 

Slideshow – $225 – Pass off all your favorite photos and we will put

together a slideshow to play during prelude and intermission.

Virtual Reception Tables – $200 – Send us over your seating chart and

we will break your attendees out into virtual reception tables via Zoom

breakout rooms. They can socialize and chat amongst themselves as

you jump from room to room to say hello! 2 additional hours included.

E-vites + $250 – We’ll put together electronic invites specifically for

your virtual day and send them out to your guests. This includes a way

to collect comments and notes from all your loved ones.

Wedding Favors - Ask for a Quote. Want your guest to have wedding

favors or cake? We can make sure they are delivered to them in time for

your special day.

Highlight Reel – $500 – We always hand off your Zoom recordings after

the wedding, but post-wedding, our team can put together a highlight

reel of your wedding day. Work with the team to choose music and

highlight your favorite moments in a video you can share with all your

loved ones.

Additional hours - $100 per hour - Want your guest to see more of your

wedding? Add on additional hours. 

W E D D I N G
S T R E A M I N G



During the COVID-19 pandemic so many changes were taking place. My now spouse, Tiffany, and I were in a predicament because we were set to get married March 27,

2020, but the venue we scheduled with was not allowed to accommodate our nuptials, and our officiant  (residing out of state) could not attend due to the quarantine

shutdown. We had been engaged for over 2 years and had waited to make sure the time was right for our wedding. However, COVID-19 threw a monkey wrench in our

fairytale story. Nonetheless we were not discouraged and knew there were other options to make sure our union still occurred.

On Thursday, March 26 we contacted Nicole and Amena and explained our situation. We had our marriage license, but needed to be married before the end of the month.

Without needing many details about our situation, they were able to schedule our nuptials for Monday, March 30. We were surprised as to how they were able to

accommodate us in such a short amount of time. They asked us a few questions about what we wanted and needed and gave us a time to arrive. We did not expect much. We

needed an officiant, a space, and access to wifi so we could "Zoom" in our relatives, nothing complicated or special.

When Tiffany and I arrived we were so overwhelmingly surprised to see that we received so much more than we asked for, expected, or thought.  The space was decorated in

a beautiful white setting. We were provided full professional grade photography. We had a full wedding ceremony with entrances, intentions, acknowledgements,

reflections, and charges. We had wedding flowers, unity candles, a wedding cake, a first dance, and so much more. Our families were able to participate virtually and witness

our ceremony.  The atmosphere was full of emotion, gratefulness, sincerity and happiness.

I think it is unfair to only be able to give Nicole and Amena 5 stars for their services. When Tiffany and I contacted them for their services we expected something simple,

quick, bare bones, and straight to the point. What we received was beyond our expectation and imagination. Our day could have been something that was just a glimpse in

our life story.  But Nicole and Amena understood the importance of the gesture we were making to each other and made sure that the event matched the sentiment. 

We are forever grateful to them for making sure that our last minute request never appeared to be as such.  If you are considering using them for their services do not

hesitate. They will not disappoint... better yet, they will wow you.  - Aminah & Tiffany 

REVIEWS

When I say "I couldn't even, without Amena Johnson" I seriously mean it.

Working with Amena allowed us to actually realize our wedding day

vision. From assisting with the actual planning to day of coordination

everything was incredibly organized and easy. One of the things we most

valued was the way she was able to ask questions at the beginning of the

planning process that allowed us to see a vision, be reminded of things

we needed to consider, and overall ensured that we hadn't forgotten

anything and neither had she. She had 30 days to help us plan and

execute. On the day of the wedding she delivered a beautiful, intimate,

wedding that incapsulated our dreams for that day.  You can can tell from

her service that this isn't just a job, it's a passion. I would recommend her

over and over again.

-Jamila & Chereese

Amena  did  an  amazing  job  planning  my  bridal  shower  in  July  of  2018.   The

shower  was  a  brunch  held  in  a  private  room  of  a  local  bakery  in  Hoboken,

NJ.   The  menu  contained  some  wonderful  pastries,  fruit,  sandwiches  and

other  brunch  items.  I  appreciate  her  thoughtfulness  around  the  menu  as

the  items  didn ’t  need  to  be  heated  so  we  could  enjoy  the  food  whenever

we  had  a  chance  to  without  sacrificing  the  quality,  which  is  something  that

I  really  dislike.   All  of  my  quests  really  enjoyed  the  shower.   We  had  a  great

time  playing  games  and  the  winners  loved  their  gifts.   I  will  have  the

memories  of  the  this  day  with  my  friends  forever  thanks  to  the

thoughtfulness  and  attention  to  detail .  I  highly  recommend  Amena  for  all

of  your  event  planning  needs.

-D  Smith  

I  would  highly  recommend  Amena  as  a  wedding

director/coordinator!  Amena  took  my  ideas  and  ran  with

my  vision!  She  made  some  of  the  beautiful  flowers  ever

for  my  backdrop!  If  you  choose  her  believe  me  when  I

say  you  won 't  be  disappointed!!

-Tiffany  M

Amena  was  an  attentive  and  organized  wedding  coordinator.  We

were  shielded  from  all  mishaps  and  was  able  to  thoroughly  enjoy

every  moment  of  our  special  day.  All  of  our  visions  were  materialized

with  Amena 's  care  and  personal  touch.  We  give  her  5  stars  and  would

highly  recommend  her  services!  

-  Joy  and  Monica  Campbell

I  had  a  back  yard  reception  and  Amena  did  my  decor.  I

was  working  on  a  budget  of  $500.  I  explained  in  detail

what  I  wanted  and  she  transformed  that  backyard.

Just  know  that   everyone  that  stepped  into  that  yard

were  amazed.  Amena  is  good  at  this.

-  Mena  France


